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 ● 1. Read and complete. 读一读，填一填。

chicken  banana  rice  cola
hot dog coffee fish apple

Food Drink Fruit

 ● 2. Listen and answer. 听课本第 2～ 3页活动 2的录音，答一答。

1) Is a hot dog really a dog?
 
2) What does Daming want to eat?
 
3) What do Simon and his father want to eat?
 
4) What do they want to drink?
 

 ● 3. Read and complete. 读课本第 2～ 3页活动 2的课文，填一填。

What they order How many / much
hot dog

rice

noodles

hamburger

cola

milk
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 ● 4. Read, ask and answer. 读一读，问一问，答一答。

A: Can I help you?
B: I want a cake. How much is it?
A: It’s two dollars and forty cents.

Menu
Cake $2.40
Hot dog $3.00
Chicken leg $6.50
Rice $1.00
Fish $4.60
Toast $2.00

Ice cream $2.00
Hamburger $5.00
Orange $2.00
Milk $3.80
Tea $3.00
Coffee $5.00

 ● 5. Listen and complete. 听一听，填一填。

1) The cake is  dollars.
2) The hamburger is  dollars.
3) The hot dog is  dollars.
4) The customer paid  dollars.

 ● 6. Ask, complete and say. 问一问，填一填，说一说。

A: What do you want to eat, Li Ping?
B: I want a hot dog.
A: How much is a hot dog?
B: It’s six yuan and fifty fen .

Name Order Price
Li Ping Hot dog ¥6.50

I want a hamburger. It’s delicious. And it’s not expensive. It’s only 
eight yuan. Li Ping wants a hot dog. It’s six yuan and fifty fen…
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 ● 1. Listen and complete. 听课本第2～3页活动2的录音，填一填。

One day, Daming went to the Chinatown in New York with Simon 
and Simon’s father. They were hungry. They went into an 
American restaurant. Daming didn’t know what a 1)  was. 
Simon showed one to him. Then Daming said he 2)  a 
hot dog. Simon and his father asked for 3)  hamburgers. 
And they asked for 4)  colas. It cost thirteen dollars and  
5)  cents.

 ● 2. Read and say. 读一读，说一说。

A: What do you want to eat?
B: I want a chicken leg, please.
A: What would you like to drink?
B: l’d like a cup of coffee.

 ● 3. Read and act. 读一读，演一演。

Menu
Chicken leg ¥ 7.00
Hot dog ¥ 6.00
Noodles ¥ 5.00
Rice ¥ 2.00
Fish ¥ 4.60
Toast ¥ 2.00

Ice cream ¥ 2.00
Hamburger ¥ 8.00
Orange ¥ 5.00
Milk ¥ 3.80
Tea ¥ 3.00
Coffee ¥ 5.00

A: What do you want to eat, please?
B: I want an ice cream, please. How much is it?
A: lt’s two yuan.
B: Here you are.
A: Thank you.
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 ● 4. Read and tick. 读一读，勾一勾。
The first hamburger was not made in the US. It was made in Germany. 
In Hamburg, a large city in Germany, people made and ate a kind of 
sandwich with meat a long time ago. The food got its name “hamburger” 
from the place. Later on many Germans moved to the US and brought the 
food along with them. And the food is very popular now. People in the US 
eat billions of hamburgers every year.
1) Who made the first hamburger?
 □A. American people.  □B. English people. □C. German people.
2) Hamburg is the name of              .
 □A. a kind of sandwich  □B. a city □C. a country
3) Do American people like hamburgers?
	 □ A. Yes, they do. □ B. No, they don’t. □C. We don’t know.

 ● 5. Ask, complete and say. 问一问，填一填，说一说。
Food Price Food Price

Chicken leg ¥ 7.00
Noodles ¥ 5.00

Last Sunday,	 I went to a fast food restaurant. The food there is not 
expensive. A chicken leg is only 7 yuan. And…

 ● 6. Read and tick. 读一读，勾一勾。
Once Old Peter was in Italy (意大利). He 
didn’t know much Italian. One day while 
walking in the street, he felt hungry and 
went into a restaurant. When the waiter 
came, Old Peter opened his mouth, put 
his fingers into it, then took them out 
and moved his lips (嘴唇). In this way, 
he wanted to say “Bring me something 
to eat.” But the waiter brought him a lot 

of things to drink, first tea, then coffee, 
then milk, but no food. Old Peter was 
sorry he was not able to tell the waiter 
he was hungry. He was ready to leave 
the restaurant when another man came 
in and put his hands on his stomach. In 
a few minutes, the waiter brought him a 
large plate of pasta (意大利面). At last Old 
Peter got his meal in the same way.

1) This story took place in           . 
	 □A. a hotel □B. an office □C. a restaurant
2) How should you show others you are hungry in Italy?
 □  A.  Open your mouth and put a finger in it.
 □  B. Put your hands on your stomach.
 □ C. Raise your hands and shout.
3)  How did Old Peter get what he wanted?
 □  A.  By copying the other man’s  example. □B. By smiling at the waiter.
 □C. By saying it in simple English.
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 ● 1. Listen and tick. 听一听，勾一勾。

1) When is Lingling going to have a party?
	 □A. On Saturday. □B. On Sunday. □C. On Monday.
2) What are they going to do after lunch?
 □A. Sing and dance. □B. Make a cake. □C. Play with a toy.
3) Who is going to make a cake for Lingling?
 □A. Her father. □B. Her mother. □C. Her brother.
4) What is Sam going to give Lingling?
 □A. A cake. □B. A toy. □C. A gift.

 ● 2.  Listen, tick and correct. 听课本第 8～ 9页活动 2的录音， 
 勾一勾，改一改。

True False
1) The story takes place in a park.
2) They are going to eat at twelve.
3) It’s a beautiful day and it’s not going to rain.
4) The ducks are lovely but naughty.
5) Simon can’t eat his sandwiches.
6) They have their picnic happily.

 ● 3. Read and match. 读一读，连一连。

1) I’m going to get up and have breakfast. A.

2) It’s half past eleven. You are going to  B.
  have lunch!      

3) There are some ducks on the pond. C.

4) They’re eating our sandwiches!  D.
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 ● 4. Listen and answer. 听一听，答一答。

1) What are they going to do on Sunday?
                                                                   

2) How many of them are going? And who are they?
                                                                   

3) When are they going to meet?
                                                                   

4) What food are they going to take?
                                                                   

5) What drinks are they going to take?
                                                                   

 ● 5. Look, ask and answer. 看一看，问一问，答一答。

A: When are you going to…?
B: We’re going to…

 ● 6. Write. 写一写。

be going to  Sunday  take  food  drinks
raincoat  by bike  school gate sandwiches

We are going to have a picnic this                   . We are going to 
meet at                                                                                                                
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 ● 1. Ask and answer. 问一问，答一答。
1) What are you going to do after school?
2) What are you going to do this Sunday?
3) What are you going to do if it rains?

 ● 2. Listen and complete. 听一听，填一填。
City Weather

Beijing fine and cold

Urumqi
Chengdu
Guangzhou
Shanghai

 ● 3. Read and tick. 读一读，勾一勾。
 Simon: What are we going to do today, Dad?
 Simon’s dad: We are going to visit Uncle Jack.
 Daming:	Wow! Can we ride horses there?
 Simon’s dad: Sure you can.
 Simon’s mum: Look at the black clouds!
 Simon: Is it going to rain?
 Simon’s dad:  I am not sure. Let’s listen to the weather report on 

the radio.
 Man (on the radio):  It will rain this morning. But it will be fine this 

afternoon. 
 Simon and Daming: Hello! Uncle Jack! How are you?
 Uncle Jack:  I’m fine. Thank you. Welcome, Simon and 

Daming.
 Daming:  What are we going to do today, Uncle Jack?
 Uncle Jack: We are going to ride horses.
 Daming:  That’s fun! Are we going to ride horses again 

tomorrow?
 Uncle Jack: Yes, we are. It will be sunny tomorrow.
 Simon:  I won’t ride tomorrow. I have to stay at home!
1) It will be               this morning.
 □A. cloudy □B. rainy □C. sunny
2)               wants to ride a horse.
 □A. Daming □B. Uncle Jack □C. Simon’s dad
3) Tomorrow will be a               day.
 □A. rainy □B. sunny □C. cloudy
4) Simon won’t ride tomorrow because              .
 □A. it will rain tomorrow □	B. he doesn’t like to ride a horse 
	 □C. he has to stay at home
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 ● 4. Read and say. 读一读，说一说。

fine sunny cloudy windy rainy visit my uncle
play football read a book watch TV see a movie

A: Will it be rainy today? A: What are you going to do today?
B: No. It will be fine.  B: I’m going to visit my uncle.

 ● 5. Look and write. 看一看，写一写。

Here is the weather report for today: 
Beijing will be                                       
                                                               

                                                               

                                                               

                                                               

                                                               

                                                               

                                                               

 ● 6. Read and answer. 读一读，答一答。
Little Peter met his friend, Tom. Tom said, “I did lots of things     
yesterday. I cleaned my room. I washed my clothes. Then I helped 
my mum cook. But it was raining. So I didn’t go to the park. I didn’t 
play football. And I was a little sad.” Little Peter listened carefully 
and said, “You could stay at home and watch TV.” Tom said, “You 
don’t understand! I have told my friends to play football together!”
Why did Tom feel a little sad?
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answer key
Module 1 Unit 1

Food Drink Fruit
chicken, rice, 
hot dog, fish cola, coffee banana, apple

1.

2. 1) No, it isn’t.
 2) He wants to eat a hot dog.
 3) They want to eat hamburgers.
 4) They want to drink cola.

What they order How many / much
hot dog 1
rice /
noodles /
hamburger 2
cola 3
milk /

3.

5. 1) two 2) four 3) two 4) six
	 听力原文：
 (W–Waitress; C–Customer)
 W: Can I help you, sir?
 C: I want a cake. How much is it?
 W: It’s two dollars.
 C: How much is a hamburger?
 W: It’s four dollars.
 C: What about a hot dog?
 W: It’s two dollars.
 C: Then give me a hot dog, please.
 W: What do you want to drink? Cola or tea?
 C: A cup of tea, please.
 W: That’s two dollars. What else do you want?
 C: Nothing else.
 W: That’s a cake, a hot dog and a cup of tea.
 C: That’s right. Thank you.

Module 1 Unit 2
1. 1) hot dog 2) wanted 3) two
 4) three  5) twenty-five
4. 1) C 2) B 3) A
6. 1) C 2) B 3) A

Module 2 Unit 1
1. 1) B 2) A 3) B 4) C

	 听力原文：
 Lingling: Hello, is that Sam? This is Lingling.
 Sam: Hello, Lingling. This is Sam.
 Lingling: Sam, I’m going to have a birthday 

party on Sunday. Please come to 
my party.

 Sam:  Great. What are we going to do 
at the party?

 Lingling:  We’re going to have lunch together.
   And then we are going to sing 

and dance.
 Sam:  Are you going to have a birthday 

cake?
 Lingling:  Yes, my mum will make one for me.
 Sam: I’m going to give you a gift.
 Lingling: Thank you, Sam.
2. True: 1), 4), 5)
 False: 2)  They are going to eat at half past  

 twelve.
 3) It’s going to rain.
 6) They don’t have their picnic. / Their  
   picnic is all wet. The ducks are eating  
   their sandwiches.
3. 1)–A 2)–D 3)–B 4)–C
4. 1) They are going to have a picnic in the park.
 2) Four. They are Simon, Daming, Amy and  
   Jim.
 3) They are going to meet at ten in the  
   morning.
 4) They are going to take some bread, chicken  
   legs and wings, beef, bananas and so on.
 5)  They are going to take some orange juice  
   and water.
	 听力原文：
 Daming:  What are we going to do this Sunday, 

Simon?
  Simon: We are going to have a picnic.
 Daming:  Good idea! Where are we going 

to have our picnic?
 Simon: In the park, Daming.
 Daming: Who are we going with?
 Simon:  I am going to ask Amy and Jim to 

go with us.
 Daming: When are we going to meet?
 Simon: At ten in the morning.
 Daming: What are we going to take?
 Simon:  We are going to take some bread, 

chicken legs and wings, beef, 
bananas and so on.
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 Daming: Are we going to take any drinks?
 Simon:  Of course. We need some orange 

juice and water.
 Daming: That’s good.

Module 2 Unit 2

City Weather
Beijing fine and cold
Urumqi cold and snow
Chengdu rainy and windy
Guangzhou sunny
Shanghai cloudy

2.

	 听力原文：

Here is the weather report for today: Beijing 
will be fine and cold. Urumqi will be cold. It 
will snow. Chengdu will be rainy and windy. 
Guangzhou will be sunny. Shanghai will 
be cloudy today. That’s the weather report. 
Thank you.

3. 1) B 2) A 3) B 4) C
5. Here is the weather report for today: Beijing 

will be sunny and warm. Hong Kong will be 
rainy and windy. Moscow will be snowy and 
windy. London will be cloudy and windy. 
Tokyo will be windy and cold. Sydney will 
be sunny and hot.

6. Because he didn’t go to the park and he 
didn’t play football with his friends yesterday.

Module 3 Unit 1
2. 2) In this photo, the sun is shining. Simon and  

 Daming are looking at some ducks. The  
 ducks are swimming in the water.

 3) In this photo, it is starting to rain and the  
 birds are flying away.

 4) In this photo, it is raining. The ducks are  
 eating sandwiches.

3. 1) are drawing
 2) are running out of the room

 3) is swimming
 4) is running
 5) are dancing
 6) is reading a book
 7) are singing happily
 8) are lying on the ground, eating bananas
	 听力原文：

 This is an animal school. The pandas 
are drawing. The dogs are running out 
of the room. The elephant is swimming. 
The horse is running. The chickens are 
dancing. The duck is reading a book. The 
birds are singing happily. The monkeys 
are lying on the ground, eating bananas. 
Everyone in the school is very happy.

5. 1) B 2) B 3) C
	 听力原文：

 Miss Li:  Hello! Is that Mr Smith speaking?
 Wang Dong:  I’m sorry. He is talking with the 

headmaster next door. This is 
Wang Dong speaking.

 Miss Li:  Hi, Wang Dong, this is Miss Li. 
What are you doing now?

 Wang Dong:  We are all busy now. Li Hua 
and Wu Ping are cleaning the 
windows. Zhu Lin is sweeping 
the floor. Lin Tao is reading a 
newspaper. Jackie is writing 
a letter to his mother. Li Wei 
is looking at the blackboard, 
thinking. Sarah is sitting at the 
desk, but I don’t know what 
she is doing. And I am on the 
telephone.

 Miss Li:  I see. Don’t forget to study 
hard.

 Wang Dong:  OK, we won’t. We all study 
very hard these days.

 Miss Li: Good, see you soon.
 Wang Dong: See you.
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 1. Listen, match and write.
 （听课本第 2～ 3页活动 2的录音，连一连，写一写）

three colas

 2. Look and write. （看一看，写一写）

Food

Drink

学

习
目标

1. 学会询问他人的愿望和表达自己的意愿。

2. 学习和复习一些食品和饮料的名称。

3. 学会对物品的价格进行提问和回答。

4. 掌握主要语言结构：Can I help you?
 I want a hot dog, please.
 How much is it?
 It’s thirteen dollars and twenty-five cents.



1) Daming wants a hamburger and a cola.
2) Lingling wants                        and                      .
3) Sam wants                          and                          .
4) Amy wants                                                           .
5) I want                                                                    .

 3. Read and write. （读一读，写一写）

1) Simon’s father wants a hot dog, a hamburger and two oranges.
  How much are they?
  They are f ive dollars.
2) Simon’s mother wants a hot dog, an ice cream,               and  
               . How much are they?
  They are               dollars and               cents.
3) Simon wants                                                                                    .
  How much are they?
  They are                                                                                          .

你认识下面这些货币符号吗？

￥ = yuan（元） $ = dollar （美元） ￡= pound （英镑）
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 4. Read and choose. （读一读，选一选）
1) A: Can I help you?
   B: Yes,               (I / you) want some chicken and a tomato  
        sandwich.
    A: Anything else?
    B: Yes, can I               (have / to have) a cola, please?
    A: OK. Here you are.
2) A: Can               (I / you) help you?
    B: Yes, can               (I have / you have) a cup of tea?
    A: Is that all?
    B: No,               (I have / I want) a banana cake too.

 5. Ask and answer. （问一问，答一答）

 6. Time for fun. （游戏时间）

做一做，你能找出其中的规律吗？和朋友玩一玩这个游戏。

Can I help you?
Yes, I want some biscuits.
How much are they?They’re twelve yuan.



 1. Listen and choose.（听课本第 8～ 9页活动 2的录音，选一选）

1) What are they going to do
    today?

2) What time are they going
    to eat?

3) What’s the weather like?

4) What are the ducks doing?

 2. Look and complete. （看一看，填一填）

1) It will   in Harbin.
2) It will be   in Beijing.
3) It will be   in Xi’an.
4) It will   in Shanghai.
5) It will be   in Lhasa.
6) It will be   in Haikou.

2   
标

学

习
目

1. 复习巩固 be going to 及 will 结构表示将来的用法。

2. 掌握正在进行时的用法。

3. 掌握主要语言结构：When are we going to eat?
 At half past twelve.
 Look at the ducks!
  They’re eating our sandwiches!
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 3. Look and write. （看一看，写一写）

 4. Ask and answer. （问一问，答一答）

What are you going to do?

I’m going to play table tennis.

At 2 o’clock in the afternoon.

When are you going to play table tennis?

  进行时和将来时的句子一般有一些很明显的时间标志。我们在句子里

看见这些时间标志的时候，就知道句子应该用将来或进行时态。例如：

  now / right now 现在

  Look! / Listen! 看 ! / 听 !
  tomorrow 明天

  the day after tomorrow 后天

  next week / month / year 下周 / 下月 / 明年

  She is going to buy a computer next month. 她打算下个月买台电脑。

What is he doing?
What is he going to do?

1) Now he is playing football.
    He is going to swim soon.
2) Now                                                    .
                                                                .
3)                                                             .
                                                                .



 5. Read and circle True (T) or False (F). 
   （读一读，圈一圈）

WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO ON YOUR BIRTHDAY?
Elena
New York, the US
“My twenty-first birthday is on Saturday, and I’m 
going to go out with some friends. To wish me a 
happy birthday, they are going to pull on my ear 
21 times. It’s an old custom (风俗).”

Li Ying
Beijing, China
“Tomorrow is my thirteenth birthday, so we 
are going to have a party. My mother is 
going to cook noodles—noodles are for a 
long life in China.”

Mr Aoki
Tokyo, Japan
“I’m going to be sixty next year. In Japan, the 
sixtieth birthday is called KANREKI—it’s the 
beginning of a new life.”

Philip
Toronto, Canada
“I’m going to be thirty next week, so I’m going 
to invite (邀请 ) three friends out to dinner. In 
Canada, when you have a birthday, you 
often invite people out.”

1) Elena is going to pull on her friends’ ears on her birthday.      T F
2) Li Ying’s mum is going to cook some noodles.   T F
3) Mr Aoki is fifty-eight years old now.                                     T F
4) Philip is going to have dinner with four friends on his T F
    birthday.

 6. Read and write about your hometown. 
   （读一读，写一篇关于你家乡的短文）

 My hometown is London, the UK. In London we have four 
seasons in one day. In the morning it is warm. At noon it is hot 
and sunny. At four o’clock it rains. At night it is cold. Four seasons 
a day!
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Module 1

Can I help you?

I want a hot dog, please.

What do you want to drink?

I want a cola, please.

How much is it?

It’s thirteen dollars and twenty-five cents.

Module 2
When are we going to eat?

At half past twelve.

Look at the ducks!

They’re eating our sandwiches!

Module 3
In this photo, the sun is shining.

We are looking at some ducks.

The ducks are swimming on the pond.

Module 4
She’s buying things for your birthday.

Am I going to have a birthday party?

Who can help me? I can’t carry everything.

Module 5
He is playing the suona, but the phone rings.

She’s doing exercise, but it gets too hot.
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